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The Company’s New Office

A

t the Ladyday Court Meeting Members of the
Court received the Master of The Worshipful
Company of Painter Stainers, General Sir Roger
Wheeler, who handed to the Third Warden, Sir David
Brewer, the keys to the Company’s new office
accommodation at Painters Hall.
In accepting the keys and thanking the Master for
making the time to present them personally, the Third
Warden remarked how apposite it was that Sir Roger,
as a previous Constable of the Tower of London, was
undertaking another ceremony of keys.
Sir Roger welcomed the Company as tenants, thereby
strengthening the links between the two Companies. He

also presented the Company with a copy of the history of
The Worshipful Company of Painter Stainers where it is
safely installed in the office with the history of other Livery
Companies presented to us over the years.
The office is on the second floor of Painters Hall and
includes an “open” work area for the Clerk and a small
self-contained meeting room. The Wardens hope that this
room might be useful to Liverymen who need somewhere
to gather their thoughts, make ‘phone calls, or use a lap-top
between meetings. It may also help as a small meeting
location for Liverymen with the need to meet a client.
All requests should come through the Clerk who will
confirm availability.

The Beadle – Geoff Fairfax MBE – A Profile

G

eoff began his working life
serving an apprenticeship
with the London Electricity
Board before going to work on largescale projects in hospitals, power
stations, and chemical works. He then
spent eight years on the Channel
Tunnel construction as Foreman
Electrician on the tunnel boring
machines after which he moved to the
Jubilee Line extension, again working
in tunnels. Because of his experience
he was head-hunted to work on
the extension of the underground
railway in Singapore, before his last
appointment as Logistics Manager on
Phase 2 of the Channel Tunnel Rail
Link, responsible for works trains and
cranage.
Not a man to sink into dotage on
his retirement, he succeeded Tom
Skinner as Beadle of the Company in
2007 having been encouraged to
apply for the position by Past Prime
Warden John Barber, who saw him
officiating at a Guild function. He
carries out the role with the assistance
of his wife Christine and considers
himself privileged working for the
Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths,
with its adherence to the Craft roots.
He looks forward to many years’
service with the Company.
Geoff combined a working life
with 35 years in the Territorial Army
serving in the Queens Regiment
(later the Princess of Wales’s Royal
Regiment), service which was
recognised with the award of the
MBE in 1985. He reached the rank of

WO2 as Company Sergeant Major of
a Rifle Company. In 1986 he was
appointed Drum Major, and fronted
both the Band and the Corps of
Drums of the Regiment. Since leaving

Geoff with Christine at Mansion House

the T.A. he has supported the Corps
of Drums Society, acting as their
Senior Drum Major many times at the
Lord Mayor’s Show, and on two
occasions taking a contingent on an
American tour. Never satisfied, he
formed his own Corps of Drums, the
1st Cinque Ports Rifle Volunteers.
The Corps includes Christine as an
F Flute player – she would like to
descend into lazy retirement, but
Geoff needs the F flute input. He
employs his stentorian tones to good
effect, drilling the Corps and ensuring
that they perform to his exacting
requirements both in marching and
2
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music. The Corps has a busy few
months ahead, including a trip to
Malta in October to perform in a
Tattoo.
One way of encouraging Geoff to
talk expansively is to ask him about
his narrowboat : a 50 foot tug-style
craft known for its gleaming brasses
and unique engine. This engine, a
single cylinder National, was built in
the 1930’s to power a cinema in
Nottingham. It predates the boat itself
by some 50 years and is something of
a magnet for anyone with a camera.
Retirement has given Geoff the
leisure (?) time to cultivate his garden
and vegetable plot where he lives at
East Malling in Kent. He has become
so enthusiastic that he has extended
the garden into the neighbouring
field. With his military background
Geoff insists on order even in the
raised beds – Christine has been
berated frequently for having the
temerity to pull a parsnip from the
middle of the row, thereby upsetting
the symmetry. Geoff has now diversified into livestock, and recently
acquired six chickens. At present they
appear to be of a non-egg-laying
variety, but Geoff hopes this is a
temporary phase.
In addition to all this, Geoff finds
time to support Christine in her role
as Captain of the bell-ringers at
Boxley Church. She finds him useful
for teaching the taller learners and
keeping a steady pace on the tenor
(heaviest) bell – another outlet for
military precision!

Chief Commoner of the City of London

T

he Company congratulates Richard Regan, former
Sheriff and Deputy for the Ward of Farringdon
Within and Member of the Court of the Worshipful
Company of Blacksmiths, on his appointment to the
historic office of Chief Commoner. For the first time in
its history Richard was elected by the whole Common
Council.
The Office of Chief Commoner of the City of London has
existed in various forms for over 400 years. Its origin lies in
the Chairmanship of the Senior Committee of the City
which became known as City Lands and Bridge House
Estates Committee, as that was the Committee originally
charged with responsibility for the Property and Lands
conferred on the Citizens of London by Royal Charter of
Henry V1 in 1644. The Estate has been added to over the
Centuries, most notably by Charles 1 in 1638 when he
conferred “all houses, messuages, and edifices and their
site and foundation, and all watercourses, gutters and
easements which now are erected, built or enjoyed in, upon
or under void ground, wastes, commons, streets, ways or
public places and in the banks, shores, and wastes of the
Thames’’. The Revenue from Buildings now standing on
this common land provides the major part of the
Corporation’s private income.
The Bridge House Estates Committee, which was
responsible for the managing and maintaining of the
Bridges over the Thames, was merged with this Committee
in 1969. Clearly the management of these Estates requires
specialist expertise and this has now been devolved to a
property Committee which operates together with an
investment committee, to look after all the considerable
investments of the City of London.
The role of the Chief Commoner has also evolved to
reflect the needs of the City of London in a changing
modern world and as of this year the Chief Commoner is
now Elected by the Common Council in open session to
hold Office as Chief Commoner for ‘’the ensuing year’’.
This role is now much wider than hitherto and could be
likened to Leader of the House, or Council.

With a system which
involves 125 elected
Members of Council
representing 25 Wards,
each with its own
Alderman and Members,
and a Lord Mayor whose
principle role is to
represent the Financial
and Maritime Markets,
the UK plc and the
Government, and who
may spend as many as
120 days of his or her
year abroad in this role,
combined with the role
Chief Commoner – Richard Regon
the City plays in informing and entertaining
overseas Governments, Business Leaders, and others, there
is a need for liaison between Mansion House and
Guildhall. That is where the Chief Commoner has a
key function. He is also responsible for ensuring that
the administration of the Corporation is well run; that
the Corporation’s Executive, Members and Committees
provide effective local government; that the Civic profile
is appropriately projected and use of Guildhall including
State Banquets, all contribute to a favourable perception
in the public eye.
It is a role that has assisted in building the stability
and reputation of the City of London over the past four
hundred or more years and which is continuing to evolve
in order to preserve the rich history and pageantry of
the past, its Livery Companies and Institutions while
reflecting the requirements of a leading International
Financial and Maritime centre and a first class Local
Authority. These changes strengthen the role and will
enable this ancient Office to continue to contribute fully
in ensuring that the future of our great City endures
and prospers.

Companion of the Worshipful
Company of Blacksmiths (CWCB)

A

This award is given to men and women who may not be blacksmiths
but who have given outstanding service to the craft over many years.

t the Ladyday Court, Past Prime Warden Hugh A E Adams was appointed a
Companion of the Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths in recognition of his
enormous contribution at the County Shows almost all of which he attends.
Before putting the proposition to the Court, the Third Warden, Sir David Brewer,
commented that Mr Adams has been the “face” of the Worshipful Company to
professional blacksmiths for many years and that it was through his hard work that the
Company is welcomed and respected. On a personal note Sir David recalled just how
much work Mr Adams had contributed to the Blacksmiths’ Float in his Lord Mayor’s
Show, something that people still comment upon.
3

Past Prime Warden Hugh A E Adams

Clifford – A Few Thoughts and Memories

O

Past Prime Warden Hugh Adams CWCB

ver the last twenty three years
I have been lucky enough to
get to know Clifford fairly
well; in fact I like to think we became
quite good pals. Mind you this was
only through our mutual interest
in the Worshipful Company of
Blacksmiths as I was never involved
in his many other activities, which
included the Worshipful Company of
Turners, the R.N.L.I. and his active
role in the sailing world.
I joined the Court of the Worshipful
Company of Blacksmiths 22 years
ago, as nervous as a new boy at school
and full of anxious fear; this was a
time to listen and learn – and say
nothing – which is what I did for the
next few months.
I listened to Clifford and learnt that
he was a man of immense strength
and character, a street-wise man, a
man who knew how many beans
made five, a man not to be crossed!

A

In the meantime I had been given
the task of re-starting various
Blacksmiths’ Shows and when
Clifford was Prime Warden I
organised a show for him at The
Guildhall. About the same time there
was a rather upsetting tale of woe at
one of the County Shows and Sylvia
and I were ‘summoned’ (I use the
word advisedly) to have coffee with
Clifford and Ann, which we did, and
then the ladies left us. I now felt like a
raw recruit on my first charge.
Clifford stated the case as he
understood it and I, with my heart in
my mouth, stated the case as I
understood it, which was completely
different to his understanding. We
discussed matters and the whole
business was settled and over - done
and finished. We shook hands and his
parting words to me were "My boy,
I've enjoyed talking to you". From
then on I was always "My boy".

I learnt that Clifford was a man of
fairness and understanding when,
later, after a glass or two, Clifford
thanked me for the help I had given
him in his year. "If when it's your turn
my boy I can do anything for you, just
say the word". Dare I? Dare I? I did.
"Well there is something Clifford could you lend me your Bentley and
chauffeur for the Queen’s Garden
Party?” “What a good idea, I shall
remember that." And he did! Thank
you once again Clifford.
There are many stories that I could
write about Clifford but I have just
used these two to try to show how
many words could be used to sum up
Clifford; his generosity, his integrity, his
overall understanding and his wisdom.
All of us who knew Clifford gained
something from him – I know I did,
and I know that I shall always be
thankful for the privilege of knowing
him. We had a lot of fun together.

Presentation to Sheryll Alexander

t the Ladyday Court an Illuminated Address,
“By Order of the Court, Presented to Sheryll
Alexander in appreciation of all her achievements
at Carpenters Road Primary School. March 2011”, was
presented on behalf of The Worshipful Company of
Blacksmiths to Sheryll Alexander, the retiring Head-teacher
of Carpenters Road Primary School, in appreciation of all
her achievements.
Several years ago the Lord Mayor encouraged Liverymen
to help schools by becoming a governor. Past Prime Warden
John Barber DL volunteered to be a governor of Carpenters

Road School and is now Chairman of the Board of
Governors. During the period of the Company’s association
with the school Sheryll has had the satisfaction of
overseeing an improvement in the rating by Ofsted from
good to outstanding. Now, following her husband’s recent
retirement, Sheryll will be moving with him to their cottage
in Cornwall. Her one regret on retiring is that she is going to
miss the 2012 Olympics, the site of which adjoins the school.
The new head teacher who takes over in September is
Diane Barrick who comes from a Newham School which has
also achieved an outstanding rating by OFSTED.

China – A Chance Discovery

D

uring my most recent
business visit to
China I ended up in
Shenzen, a City slightly
larger than London, across
the border from Hong Kong.
Shenzen was a small
town until 1984 when
Chairman Deng authorised
its upgrading to City level.
He deployed 20,000 soldiers to complete the job, and
what a marvellous city they have built with extremely

Jashvantrai Joshi

wide roads and an A grade,
fully air-conditioned, underground system.
There are also excellent
City Council Offices which
house the museum of the
City from the days when it
was a village. Having some
spare time, I paid the
museum a visit. It shows
village life through various eras. Here are two photographs
I took of a Chinese blacksmith working with his tools.
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The Annual Banquet

I

Liveryman Stuart Davis

was honoured to be approached by our editor, Nigel
Lebanon where, as the decor consisted of a random bullet
Whitehead, to pen some notes in relation to what is
hole effect and the paintings were expertly defaced or
arguably the ‘event’ of the year. What was evident on
partially burnt, the most profound memory is one of a
that wonderful evening was my need to capture as much
group of people wholly dedicated to the protection of what
of it as I could in order to convey the magnificence of
we all love. That great British spirit, the camaraderie and
the spectacle to those who were
desire to make light of any
unable to attend. One can never
situation, is a great trait of
fail to be overwhelmed by the
Forces personnel and a trait also
grandeur of the Mansion House
admirably demonstrated by the
as one is beckoned by the music
people who make the Livery
of the string quartet - like Sirens
Companies what they are today,
luring sailors by their beauty.
and will continue to be in the
At the reception, all was
future. We must thank them all.
unruffled grace and elegance as
It is at the most distressful
Company members and their
times that this great British
guests were welcomed by the
spirit really does cut in and we
Court members, and the
have to dig deep and move on.
waiting staff ensured that
I experienced such an occasion
The Master Ironmonger Major General Patrick A J Cordingley DSO
and the City Marshall Billy King-Harman in conversation
glasses were filled just at the
as I was welcomed to the
right moment; the analogy of
dinner by Sir David Brewer, to
swans gliding gracefully but paddling frantically beneath
whom I said, “I do hope that you will be singing all
the surface seems appropriate.
of the Blacksmith’s song”. I received a genuinely
It is impossible to identify the ‘real’ Blacksmiths, whose
disappointed reply – “Sadly my voice just is not up to it
art and craft requires such skill, strength and expertise,
this year”. It is at times such as these . . .
among the crowd sporting white tie or flowing gown, yet
Good food, good wine and pleasant company ensured
it is clearly apparent that the members of the Company
that the evening flowed perfectly with witty yet sincere
are grateful to be amongst our working Blacksmiths,
speeches and the National Anthem being sung with great
and this was vigorously reinforced by our Third Warden,
gusto; a credit to all. I would fail in my writing should I not
Sir David Brewer, and our Craft Warden, Chris Childs,
mention the duelling horns, that fabulously competitive
during their inspiring speeches. Truly, ‘By hammer and
interlude that always manages to raise the hairs on your
hand all arts do stand’.
neck; the projection of seemingly endless amounts of
The frantic socialising is abruptly curtailed by the dinner
energy from the heights is always astounding entertain‘gong’, not dissimilar to one of those introductions to
ment. Music from the rooftops raises my final memory, of
an old MGM classic movie. Serenity and composure
an event whilst I was working in Khartoum, Sudan. The
envelope us as we enter the grandeur of the Egyptian Hall,
British Ambassador had organised a Burn’s Night dinner
whilst the early April sun floods through the stained glass
for various dignitaries, aid workers and fellow ambaswindow, showering the guests with warmth and light.
sadors. Arguably the most exciting element of the evening
As the Wardens and their guests are
was that ancient tradition of ‘Piping In’ the
clapped to their seats, one cannot help
Haggis. This was achieved by a lone Piper
being absorbed into historic tradition and
fully attired in dress uniform standing
patronage, something that the Livery
some 50 feet above the assembled crowd,
Companies embody so well. Being part of
on top of the residence. The audience was
that tradition, and thus privileged to play a
mesmerised
by
the
outstanding
tiny part in upholding it, is a wonderful
performance. Little did they know that the
experience.
Piper had flown in that day, arriving only
Way back in time and during my
an hour before his performance, and that
military career I did have the great fortune
he had made full use of the open bar on the
of being able to attend many a wonderful
12 hour flight. Neither did they notice the
luncheon and dinner, mostly in the great
Soldier lying on the roof holding on to the
splendour of a military mess. From
Piper’s kilt to prevent him from falling to
Chatham to Sandhurst and field messes in
his death. I was that man – though what I
deserts and forests across the globe, few
saw that night may well have to wait until
venues can compare to the Mansion
another time!
House, though each has its own distinct
Looking forward to next year.
characteristic which remains a fixed
memory. Possibly a greater similarity may
A selection of excellent photographs taken
be drawn to service in Columbia, Sudan,
at the Banquet can be viewed on-line at
Stuart Davis and his wife Debbie
Jordan, Iraq and Kuwait, Uganda and the
www.michaelosullivanphotography.co.uk
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Blacksmith’s Miniature Tools

A

s members of the Yorkshire
Branch of the Historic Houses
Association, my husband and
I were privileged to experience a
verbal and visual presentation given
by Don Barker after a meeting at
Kiplin Hall in Richmond, North
Yorkshire, in March 2006.
After my father died in June
2005 I discovered among his
effects a collection of miniature
tools in a small (Pears soap)
cardboard box. My two sisters,
Diane Henderson and Valerie
Talbot, and I remembered having
seen them once or twice as
children but it was always
impressed upon us that they
were not toys and should be
treated with respect. I seem to
recall my father telling me the
tools were given to him by a
bachelor uncle who, like all my
father’s family, had worked on the
Great South Western Railway. My
only reminiscence of Great Uncle
Arthur was the way he wiggled his
false teeth at me – his way of
entertaining a very scared little girl!
Although my father came from a
‘railway’ family, having been to a
grammar school he trained and
worked first as a draughtsman and

T

Hazel Wooller

then became a lecturer in Mechanical
Engineering. He retired as Head of
the Electrical and Mechanical
Engineering Department of what is
now West Thames College (formerly
Isleworth Polytechnic).

On my husband’s suggestion, I
contacted Don who agreed to come
and look at these curiosities. I must
admit to a feeling of great relief
when he showed such interest in
them. It had been rather frustrating
that, as a family, we knew so little
about these delightful artefacts.
Why had they been made, for what
purpose and for whom? Had they
been made by a working blacksmith
or maybe his apprentice? Was a

retired blacksmith setting himself a
challenge or were they made by
someone for whom such intricate
work was a hobby, and did they
have any connection at all with the
railway industry?
Sometime after loaning the
tools to Don I discovered that
none of my father’s seven
grandchildren, or my two
brothers-in-law, could ever recall
having seen them.
My two sisters and I were
subsequently invited to make a
presentation of the tools, now
displayed in a beautiful case
made by Don, to The Worshipful
Company of Blacksmiths at its
Epiphany Court. We were then
informed that the Company had
been asked by the City
Chamberlain if it would be prepared
to loan an artefact, reflecting the
Company’s craft, for display in
the Chamberlains’ Court Room at
Guildhall. Much to our delight, we
were informed that the Court had
proposed that the miniature tools be
loaned to the City Chamberlain’s
Court where it would be on
permanent display and my sisters’
husbands and all our children will
be able to see the family heirlooms.

Foundry Group – Still Smouldering Liveryman Stuart Davis

he occasional puff of smoke amongst a rush of hot air
(mainly from the committee chairman) confirms that
the younger members continue to demonstrate a
desire to meet fellow members in a variety of settings.
Our social ‘jolly’ at the Wine Tun continues to create a
convivial environment in which to unwind and share
thoughts, as well as a few glasses of one’s preferred tipple.
The Group is keen to expand this engagement through a
range of opportunities particularly that of connecting with
the Craft itself.
By kind invitation of the event organiser, Michael
Demianow, and with the support of PPW Hugh Adams we
have been afforded a fantastic opportunity to have a go at
Blacksmithing while at the South of England Show on
11th June. There will be a demonstration and then guidance
and assistance for all Liverymen and their friends, partners
and children (‘Elf and Safety compliant) to make an actual
piece of work under instruction. What a great opportunity
to engage with the historic roots of the Craft and to
encourage youngsters in a truly specialised skill.
Later, on the 30th June following the Midsummer Court

Luncheon, a social gathering will take place at the Hatchet
PH, near Painters Hall. This will allow those members
unable to escape from their working day to meet other
Liverymen in a relaxed environment which, as it follows
the lunch, is likely be very relaxed. It would be great to see
as many as possible there.
A boxing show in June will have witnessed Repton Boys
Club take on the Irish Dockers in this annual amateur
event, tickets and tables being kindly made available by
our own former professional boxer, Dean Hollington.
Undoubtedly, this will be a great night out.
Plans for the winter months (not wishing away summer
before it has achieved full glory) include a spectacular
evening at the Magic Circle when supper and the live show
will certainly test the minds and senses of all those joining
the party.
The Foundry Group continues to seek ideas and
suggestions to meet the desires of its membership and
thanks all members of the Company who assist them in
this quest.
A few more sparks are set to fly!
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Gabriel Masterclass 2010

T

he second Gabriel Masterclass
was given by Hector Cole
FWCB on 15th March 2011. It
was held at Hector’s forge in Great
Somerford, Wiltshire, and the lucky
beneficiary was Andrew Brind. The
topic selected by the Craft Committee
for the 2010 Masterclass was forge
welding, one of the most fundamental
yet highly skilled forging techniques
used by blacksmiths.
The Gabriel Masterclasses were
established in order to promote the
transfer of skills from our leading
blacksmiths to the next generation of
smiths. Preference is therefore given
to applicants in the early stage of their
career who have already gained all the
basic forging skills and are ready to
benefit from tuition by an expert.

Scrolls

A

Hector Cole is the country’s leading
historical forensic smith and a WCB
Silver Medal holder while Andy Brind
was an ideal trainee, having worked
for Don Barker Ltd for eight years.
During the day Andy forge-welded
the four corners of a rectangular
frame and then moved on to forge
welding the ends of a basket handle
as used widely in hearth tools.
Hector uses coal rather than coke in
his hearths, a medium which Andy
had not worked with before, so he
gained valuable experience of not
one but two skills during the day.
Commenting afterwards Andy said
“the day was very useful and I
gained a lot from it; I wish it could
have lasted for more than one day!”
Hector Cole will receive a certificate

Don Barker FWCB

Andy Brind receives guidance from Hector Cole FWCB

at the company’s Awards Lunch.
The subject for the 2011 Gabriel
Masterclass will be ‘Repousee
Techniques’, to be given by Paul
Allen, FWCB. Any smith interested
in applying and having at least
three years’ blacksmithing experience
should contact the Clerk.

supporting those who practice them by rewarding
increasing levels of excellence in the craft through the
award of Certificates and Company Medals.
Next time you look at a piece of fancy ironwork
ask yourself “Does it flow like a breeze rippling a
cornfield or does it put you in
mind of an explosion in a
Haʼpenny Snub Scroll
spanner factory?” Whatever
the answer may be, you
will now have an insight
into why I am so passionate
about my work and why
the role of our ancient
company is as important and
relevant today as it was
in 1299 when our records
began.

well made forged
scroll is a thing of
beauty. It has balance,
rhythm and proportion but
at the same time, being handmade, is unique.
Scrollwork can be simple,
understated, discreet, or it
can burst with flamboyant
exuberance, sporting tendrils,
Bevel Scroll
water and acanthus leaves,
flowers and every other
imaginable adornment but in every case it is this artistry
and uniqueness that sets apart the work of a true
blacksmith from that of a fabricator.
The Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths plays a vital
role in promoting the teaching of these skills and

Peter Begent Memorial
Shield

R

ichard Bradshaw AWCB is seen here receiving
the Peter Begent Memorial Shield from Terrence
Clark FWCB and Steve Rook FWCB at The
Forge, Hill House Farm, Lindfield, West Sussex. Apart
from one year when Richard was pipped at the post
by Jim Head of Helix Forge, Ashstead, Richard has
been awarded the Shield every year since its
introduction.

Terrence Clark, Richard Bradshaw and Steve Rook
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Ironworking in the Weald: Part I
“Out of the Weald, the secret Weald,
Men sent in ancient years
The horse-shoes red at Flodden Field
The arrows at Poitiers!”

T

From Rudyard Kipling’s ‘Puck’s Song’

he aim of this essay is to
provide the reader with an
insight into the history and
significance of ironworking in the
Weald. The Weald (Weald is from the
Anglo Saxon meaning Forest) lies
between the North and South Downs
extending East to West through the
counties of Kent, Sussex, Surrey and
Hampshire. In the Middle Ages it
was known as the Forest of
Andredswald. The area has an
abundance of iron ore (siderite) in
clay deposits containing around 70%
of the iron bearing material. Clay
was also used in the construction of
furnaces and in brick making.
Bogdan Popov’s illuminating
demonstration at last year’s BABA
AGM provided a fascinating
reminder that iron can be worked
successfully using the most basic,
ecologically sustainable and environmentally friendly resources. His
enthusiasm and knowledge of
‘ancient ways’ and the juxtaposition
of perspiring smiths toiling away
against the backdrop of the beautiful
Sussex countryside brought to mind
that this area was for many hundreds
of years the major centre for iron
production in Britain.
Many towns and villages in this
part of England proudly boast a
traditional English rural idyll and it
may come as a surprise to many that
it was not always thus. Touring the
magnificent rolling wooded scenery,
interspersed with Country Life
houses, charming cottage gardens,
broadleaf woodlands, village greens,
ponds and low beamed pubs, one
is left with the warm cosy glow of
rustic romanticism. Imagination is
needed therefore to reflect upon a
time when trees were being felled
at an alarming rate, skies were
laden with smoke from hundreds of
charcoal burners and furnaces, and
there was an incessant din from
forges, while physical hardship was
being endured by those labouring in

the making of iron and supporting
industries. Place names like Abinger
Hammer and Hammerwood are still
to be found, illustrating how
widespread the industry was and
its influence on the region. Around
eight hundred iron-working sites
have so far been identified including
Crawley which was an ironworking
site for at least three hundred years.
Thirteen prehistoric sites have been
positively identified but the two
major epochs of ironworking were
the Romano-British and the Late
Mediaeval. The former began with
arrival of the Roman general Aulus
Plautius and his legions in 43CE
(AD). By that time small scale
production using the Bloomery
Furnace method was well established,
as demonstrated by the discovery of
late Iron Age sites found around
Crowhurst and Sedlescombe.
The settlement and integration of
the Roman invaders led to a growth
market in iron for use in homesteads
and for farm equipment. Later, the
British Fleet (Classis Britannica) took a
strategic role in iron production using
Dover as its base and within fifty years
of the invasion iron production was
booming. Archaeological evidence
indicates that large sites around Battle,
Bardown and Cranbrook produced
around 30,000 tons over a hundred
and fifty year period. At present some
sixty-seven Romano-British sites of
iron production have been discovered.
For reasons that are not entirely clear,
iron production had moved to the
Forest of Dean by the middle of the
third century and had virtually died
out by the end of Roman rule at the
start of the fifth century.
Little is known of the iron
industry between Anglo-Saxon times
and the Norman Conquest, there
being only one mention in the
Doomsday Book (1086) referring to a
site at East Grinstead, and it is not
until the 14th century that there are
accounts of ironworking at Tudeley
in Kent and references to iron
makers in Crawley and Horsham.
Indigenous tree species such as
beech, hazel, ash, chestnut and oak
were widely distributed in the area
and provided the fuel source in the
form of charcoal. Records and
8

Merv Allen FWCB

archaeological evidence show that
huge areas were managed on a
sustainable basis by coppicing. In the
mid 17th century the diarist John
Evelyn estimated that around
200,000 acres were managed in this
way. Recent research suggests that
the average Bloomery Furnace
required approximately two acres of
woodland annually to produce a ton
of iron. When one also considers that
approximately three tons of iron
bearing clay produced one ton of
iron, ten tons of wood produced two
tons of charcoal and a ton and a half
of charcoal was required for each ton
of iron, one is left with a sense of
amazement at the immense logistical
problems involved.
Towards the end of the 15th
century water, too, became essential
for driving the wheels operating the
bellows of blast furnaces and trip
hammers. The Weald has plenty of
streams and rivers to meet this
requirement and the remains of
many mill-runs and hammer ponds
are evident to this day.
Part II to follow in the next Newsletter.

Narrow Boat
to London

F

ollow the passage of Renter
Warden Don Barker FWCB
and his wife Barbara as they
make their way south along canals
and rivers towards London’s
Dockland on their narrow boat.
They have set up a blog
www.donandbarbara.blogspot.com
which includes some excellent
photographs.

Renter Warden Don Barker preparing his
narrow boat for the trip to London

Kevin Boys (AWCB)

K

evin Boys AWCB has an impressive list of clients
including The Tower of London, Hampton Court
and Lambeth Palaces, The Clink Museum, Warwick
Castle, Paul Smith, Museum of London, Southbank Centre,
Horniman Museum and Southwark Borough Council.
From his forge on the riverside next to the Surrey
Docks Farm, Kevin who says
he owes much of his skill and
commitment to his grandfather
and a great uncle who were
brothers working as blacksmiths
on the railways, designs and
creates a diverse range of
ironwork including public and
private sculpture.
Born in Bournemouth where
he attended Porchester School
for Boys he then went to
Canterbury College of Art where he was awarded a BA
Hons. He moved to Baltimore in the United States of
America to study for a Masters degree in Fine Arts which
was awarded to him in 1984.

In 1985 on returning to
England he moved to Peckham
to be close to old friends and
where he had found Forge
facilities. Soon after receiving
his first commission, a pair of
candelabra for a restaurant,
Kevin Boys AWCB
there followed a review published in the Times and he found himself with a growing
order book. After undertaking commissions from Paul
Smith and Joseph, Kevin began working in collaboration
with many other well known West End retailers supplying
domestic and decorative ironwork on a sale or return basis.
During his five years in Peckham Kevin started
Blacksmithing courses for local interested people. He
continued these courses when he moved in 1991 to the
Forge at Surrey Docks Farm where he joined forces with
Pamela, his partner in 1994. Each year Kevin willingly
gives a day of his time at the Forge to cadets who have
participated in the Elworthy Trophy competition.
Kevin has two sons, Louis who is twenty-one and Finley,
who is thirteen.

T

Albert McKenzie VC

his St George’s Day an appeal was launched for a
Mole with his Commanding Officer, who was killed along
permanent public memorial to Albert Edward
with most of the landing party. Albert accounted for several
McKenzie, a Bermondsey boy and Able Seaman who
of the enemy before a German round destroyed his Lewis
took part in the famous raid on Zeebrugge on St George’s
gun. He threw the now useless weapon into the sea
Day 1918. The Oxford and Bermondsey Club has taken the
along with its ammunition and then shot several
initiative to lead the campaign for the statue with the
more of the enemy with a pistol before being
support of Bermondsey MP Simon Hughes.
shot in the foot and in the back. He returned to
Kevin Boys AWCB, sculptor and blacksmith
England where he was treated for his injuries.
based in Bermondsey, has been commissioned
One hundred and sixty one men were killed on
to create the statue which it is intended to erect
the raid, seventy five of them by a single shell;
at the junction of Tower Bridge Road, Grange
twenty eight other men subsequently died of their
Road and Bermondsey Street, just yards away
wounds. Sixteen men were reported missing and
from Albert’s home and the Club which is so
thirteen were taken prisoner.
proud of its valiant local hero.
Albert McKenzie was the first London seaman ever
Albert McKenzie was a nineteen year old
to be chosen by his shipmates, under Rule 13 of the
member of the storming party from the elderly
Victoria Cross Warrant, for the highest and most
British cruiser HMS Vindictive on the night of
prestigious award for gallantry in the face of the enemy,
the operation, which planned to neutralise the
The Victoria Cross, which was presented to him by HM
ports of Zeebrugge and Ostend used by the
King George V at Buckingham Palace during the
German Navy as bases for submarines and light
summer of 1918.
shipping. The Vindictive was to land 200 troops
Sadly, Albert McKenzie, with weakened
by the entrance to the Bruges Canal (at the
resistance arising from his injuries, died on the
mile-long Zeebrugge mole) with the
3rd November 1918 just days before the Armistice,
objective of destroying the formidable
a victim of the ‘flu pandemic which affected the
shore batteries. The operation began
whole of Europe at the end of the Great War. The
Albert McKenzie VC –
badly when a planned smokescreen,
Government was represented at his funeral where
model by Kevin Boys
intended to obscure Vindictive while
a message was read from their Majesties, King
putting her troops ashore, proved ineffective in the face of
George V and Queen Mary. Albert McKenzie VC was laid to
unexpected winds; with her guns effectively out of action
rest in Camberwell Old Cemetery, South London.
the cruiser then moored in the wrong position.
Albert’s Victoria Cross is still owned by the McKenzie
Albert McKenzie landed carrying his machine gun and,
family and is on loan to the Imperial War Museum in
in the face of heavy enemy fire, began advancing along the
London.
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North Somerset Show

W

Lorraine Jones

e arrived at the Showground at 6.45am in
time between Shows seeking
brilliant sunshine which was to last throughout
sponsors to cover the cost of
the day. The place was already a hive of activity
everything except for the tents
with people busily preparing for the day ahead. On the
which are supplied by the
Blacksmiths’ stand everyone worked as a team setting out
Show organiser.
Robert Hobbs FWCB and David
the live forging area and arranging the ironwork display in
Richard, who has worked
Skinner in conversation
the tent. The display was greatly enhanced by the lovely
with metal since leaving school
floral arrangements provided by Anne Payne.
at sixteen, learnt to weld at Norton Radstock College and
Overall, static entries were down
after qualifying as a coded welder worked for a company
on last year but there was a wide
specializing in quarry machine maintenance. Faced with
range of items on display from a small
redundancy, he moved to County Forge to work on
clock to a large weathervane, all of a
fabrication. Here he was introduced to limited hot forging
high standard. Entries in the Live
methods (contractors carried out the main forging work)
Competition meant forges were at
and decorative effects used by other blacksmiths. Due in the
full capacity throughout the day
main to a back injury sustained lifting heavy gate comwhile blacksmiths kept the public
ponents, Richard moved to McCloud Lighting, a firm owned
entertained working hard making
by Kevin McCloud (of Grand Designs’ fame) producing
David Harman FWCB at
one of the forges
latches, goaded on by
high quality lighting. This not only enabled
friendly banter and suggestions to improve
him to use his skills as a welder but also to
technique. Robert Hobbs FWCB, holder of the
apply them for more decorative purposes.
Company’s Gold Medal, had the difficult task
The foreman at McCloud Lighting was a
of choosing the winners. Visitors came to the
“time-served” blacksmith and a member of
Blacksmiths’ stand throughout the day and
the Wessex Guild on whose training
over three hundred voted Malcolm Shepherd’s
courses he tutored. He arranged for
wooden topped bar-stool their favourite piece.
Richard to attend Cannington College, then
John Legg of Legg Brothers Ltd., sponsors of
the headquarters of the Wessex Guild,
Richard Jones AWCB dealing with
the Live Competition, had brought samples of
where, after successfully completing many
an enquiry
the Pure Iron his Firm produces at its rolling
Guild courses, Richard began competing
mill in Wolverhampton, and gave samples of this wroughtin national blacksmithing events, winning Best in Show
iron substitute for ‘smiths, to try for themselves. Phil Weeks
in his first competition. On the recommendation of a
of Phil Weeks Factors, sponsors of the Static Competition,
member of the Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths’ Award
had come from nearby Bath and C R Rudrums of Bristol
Committee, Richard applied for and was awarded a
supplied the smithy breeze for the forges. Richard Jones’
Journeyman’s Certificate since when he has received three
own Dragon Works Forge laid on the copious supply of
Company awards and enjoyed many successes at county
bacon rolls, tea and coffee enjoyed by everyone.
shows. He became National Champion Blacksmith in
Richard Jones AWCB who takes overall responsibility for
2003 and has been in one of the top two places ever since.
organising the stand has been running the live-forging
He was awarded the Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths’
competitions at the Show for several years. He also spends
Diploma of Merit in 2006.

Royal Bath & West Show 2011

T

he Royal Bath and West Show
began as an agricultural show
society in 1777. Each year at
about the time of the late May bank
holiday around 160,000 people visit
this major show in Somerset.
And what do they see? Well, in
conjunction with about a dozen other
major shows up and down the
Country, the Bath and West stages one
of the rounds of the competition to find
the Champion Blacksmith of the Year.
Each show stages an exhibition of
blacksmith made metalwork, both
static exhibits and live forging demonstrations, for which Judges, who are

Richard Bent FWCB

selected from an official list compiled
and approved by the Worshipful
Company of Blacksmiths, select the
winners. This year’s winner for an item
for interior use was Eric White, and for
an item for exterior use, James Blunt.
Whilst there is a competitive side
to the exhibition, the occasion has
terrific marketing potential, and also
provides blacksmiths with the
opportunity to exchange ideas and
techniques which are freely shared.
We have an open community as
smiths, in order to encourage each
other and continue developing our
skill levels to the benefit and general
10

Renter Warden Don Barker presents Eric White
with the Champion Blacksmith award

development of our craft. This is a
healthy environment, a competitive
but not combative industry.
Well, yes, there is combat – it takes
the form of the Live Blacksmithing

South of England Show

T

Lorraine Jones

his year the Blacksmiths’ Stand
places greater emphasis on the
was busier than ever and thanks
encouragement of young people in
to Mike Demianow , the
individual crafts. With a prize of
organiser, his stewards Merv Allen
£1,000 for the overall winner, Young
FWCB, Jackie Dunkley and Ben Woods,
Craftsman of the Year Award, and
and the gentle and experienced input
total prize money in excess of £4,500
of Hugh Adams, everything went
together with Certificates issued for all
without a hitch. Visitors thronged the
Awards, there is no lack of incentive
covered area to admire the wide range
to enter the Competition. There are
of exhibits being displayed by
five separate Sections of Metal, Wood,
individual blacksmiths and students
Ceramics, Textiles, and Design and
Students competing in the Forging Competition
from Central Sussex, Chichester and
Technology. The Competition is open to
Plumpton Colleges. Other exhibits, too
any student, apprentice or trainee, over
large for displaying in the covered area, were shown to
14 and under 22 years, living or studying in Berkshire, East
advantage outside.
Sussex, Hampshire, Kent, Surrey and West Sussex. This
As always, activity around the forges created great
year there were 194 entries, an increase of 45 on the
interest. Twenty one students entered the forging
previous highest entry. There is no shortage of entries
competition in which Michael Hart won 1st prize for
from the colleges but Mrs Sarah Peay, Chairman of the
making a coat hook in
Competition for the last eight years, is particularly keen to
seventy five minutes and 1st
encourage individual entries from apprentices and trainees
prize in the Traditional class
and says that Tutors are the real key to bringing the
for a candle holder while In
Competition to the notice of students, and would like to see
the Contemporary class
more Blacksmiths entering.
Adam Bailey won 1st prize
This year also saw participation by members of the
for a fire-screen. In the LiveFoundry Group and their families including Ben
forging, 1st prize went to
Sheppard, Debbie Davis and father and daughter ‘tag’
Mike Demianow with Adam Baillie,
WCOB and South of England Show
Michael Hart and the Peter
team represented by Mark
Champion
Begent Award to Ben Woods.
and Rebecca Abraham. Some
The Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths’ Young
very ‘imaginative’ pieces were
Craftsman Award went to Patrick Mannering and the
created and a hot yet enjoyable
Camelia Botnar Foundation Cup to Luck Jibb. Best in Show
time was had by all those
was won by Alan Bailey of the Camelia Botnar Foundation.
who participated. We will be
An added attraction on the Blacksmiths’ stand on
seeking to build further on this
Saturday was the singing by The Outwood Forgers of a
success and free up additional
collection of traditional English songs, including our own
forges and instructors next
Blacksmiths Song, with instrumental accompaniment.
year so that more members
Metalwork was also displayed on the Young Craftsman
can experience all that the Art
Mark Abraham representing
The Foundry Group
of the Year Stand. No stand at the South of England Show
is about.

Nick Bates receiving the Champion Live
Blacksmithing Award

competitions. These are run against
the clock. It is important that the
public are made very aware that
blacksmithing is not a dying craft.
Live blacksmithing keeps us in the

public eye, and helps illustrate that
the exhibits in the static competition
took a lot of time and expertise to
produce. Winner of all three Live
Blacksmithing Competitions this year
was Nick Bates for an item forged in
ninety minutes, a saleable item forged
in twenty minutes and a pair of tongs
made in thirty minutes.
Forge-work and forging competitions are run to entertain and
demonstrate the wondrous skills we
possess as artisans, as artists, as
craftsmen, as makers and as conduits
for the history of metal working.
Members of the public have an
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opportunity to see someone trying to
make ’something saleable’ in twenty
minutes. Twenty minutes! Not long
you might think, but it makes us
craftsmen think and work faster;
good self-education, which all feeds
back into the craft in general.
To enter a single piece of work in
the competition costs only £5 or £6,
with the chance to reach out to
160,000 potential customers. Over 12
shows that could be 2 million people
in a year for a cost of about £60-70.
That is very inexpensive marketing.
Blacksmiths… see you next year,
I hope.

Warwickshire College Visit

I

n late May, Past Prime Warden
Hugh Adams and I arrived at
Moreton Morrell near Leamington
Spa for a visit to Warwickshire
College kindly arranged by Michelle
Parker FWCB, the Senior Lecturer on
the Blacksmithing courses. We were
taken to the dedicated forge building
which is located about half a mile
from the main College complex.

Hugh Adams addressing students at
Warwickshire College

Within the well equipped forge
building there are twenty coke and
two gas forges. Here students spend
over 70% of their time engaged in
practical activities learning the skills
involved with forge work and design

technology. Lectures in art and craft,
metallurgy, welding and forge skills
give students the opportunity to learn
underlying theory. They are also
given an opportunity to work on
real life projects and to develop an
appreciation of health and safety in
the forge environment.
At the time of our visit all the forge
positions were manned and as we
went through the building Michelle
introduced us to each student in turn.
The majority of her students were
from the United Kingdom but there
were also others from Canada, France,
Greece, New Zealand and Sweden.
One nineteen year old had begun work
as a farrier but decided on training
to become a blacksmith instead. For
us visitors it was impressive to see
for ourselves the standard of design
and quality of work displayed by
individual students. The undoubted
respect shown Michelle was evident
in the guidance sought by the students
on how to overcome technical issues

Michelle Parker FWCB

M

Nigel Whitehead

in the work they
were doing.
After our tour
of the forge building the students
gathered round to
Clock by 1st year
listen to Hugh
student, Clement
Dubessay
give a brief talk
about the Livery
movement in the City of London and
how many of the Livery Companies
provided practical support to the
crafts with which they are associated,
such as the bursaries offered by the
Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths.
One of the students commented that
without the bursary awarded him
he would not have been able to
participate in the course.
Michelle then took us to meet the
College Principals and over lunch,
kindly laid on by the College, we
had a wide ranging discussion on
issues relating to the Blacksmithing
Courses, funding and the availability
of bursaries.

After finishing college she
ichelle Parker is not only the first working female
started her own Blacksmithing
blacksmith to be admitted to the Livery but she is
Duckʼs Head by
business, now established for over
also the first blacksmith to be presented with the
Michelle Parker
twenty years, initially suppleCompany’s bronze medal on the same occasion.
menting her income with part
Michelle began her working life at the age of 16 as a
time care work to support herself while the business grew.
stud groom and general farm worker including lambing,
RHS garden shows provided an opportunity to display her
combine harvesting and milking. Realising she was unlikely
work and she soon began attracting new customers. People
to make a decent living and be able to buy her own house,
began awarding her commissions for garden sculptures,
she left that world for the care industry. At the age of twenty
gates, memorials and smaller internal works. Her business
nine having achieved her goals to date, she decided on a
continued growing and then, several years after leaving
career change but first went travelling for six months.
college, she was approached to teach Blacksmithing at night
On her return she secured an apprenticeship as a farrier
classes in Hereford.
in Scotland. After working for four months with an excellent
In 2004, Moreton Morrell College in Warwickshire
farrier Michelle decided that working upside down and
approached her for help in its Blacksmithing department.
stinking of foot rot was not the life for her. However, during
A few teaching qualifications later, she is now
her time with the farrier she had started making
items from steel as presents for friends during her
Curriculum Leader and manages twenty forges
spare time. This was the beginning of her interest
at the college. She continues to accept a wide
in working with steel. She was greatly influenced
variety of private commissions.
by the work of the modernist American metal
Michelle has been on the Farriery and
sculptor Albert Paley, never before realising quite
Blacksmithing committee of The Three Counties
how beautiful steel work could be.
show for around 13 years. She enjoys teaching
Returning to Worcestershire she searched for a
and strives to ensure that good standards of
college course that would provide her with the
Blacksmithing are maintained, and imparts
training she wanted. Finally she completed an
her enthusiasm and love of the art to her students.
HND course in Design Blacksmithing at Hereford
She is an ambassador for promoting BlacksmithCollege and while there was awarded a Licening as a profession and students reliably report
Lillies by Michelle Parker
tiateship from the Society of Designer Craftsmen.
that she can be a hard taskmaster.
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Village Signs: The Blacksmith’s Role

O

ne of the most attractive products made by a blacksmith is the village sign. Apart from displaying a
village name the signs, usually erected on a post in a
prominent position, are emblems depicting local life; indeed
it could be said that the village sign is a snapshot of local
history and culture, each one unique to a particular village.
It can be fascinating trying to
discover what these signs are
telling us about individual
villages: some are easy to
interpret while others may
need research. Representations
of famous local people, events
and landmarks, and everyday
village life combine to provide
a rich seam of inspiration for
the sign artist.
Norfolk was the birthplace of the village sign and still
retains the highest concentration. The origin of the sign can
be traced to Edward VII who commissioned
signs for four villages on the Sandringham
estate, while George V ordered signs for four
more. In May 1920 the Duke of York (later
George VI) made a speech at a Royal Academy
banquet in which he said, “The development
of motor travelling has brought back to our
highways some of the importance which they
enjoyed in the old coaching days. I feel sure
that many of my comrade motorists would
welcome the revival of the village sign or
emblem, as a help to the visitor in a strange land.
The name of many a village
would offer scope for the wit
and humour of the artist.
In the neighbourhood of
Sandringham, village signs
have been introduced with
considerable success.”
On hearing of the Duke’s
speech, The Daily Mail
organised a competition for the
design of village signs offering
generous cash prizes. Some
525 entries were received and an exhibition was mounted at
Australia House, Strand, in October 1920 with twenty-six
entries from all over the country being shortlisted.
The winner was St Peter’s, second Mayfield, third
Battle, with six runners-up
including Biddenden, Bromley
and Widdecombe-in-the-Moor.
Only Biddenden retains its
original metal sign which depicts
the famous Chulkhurst Siamese
twins, although the sisters have
had several changes of dress.
Since the competition many
village signs have appeared with
a proliferation of them around

Shirley M Addy

the Queen’s Silver Jubilee, the
Millennium and the Golden
Jubilee.
Village signs are nearly
always a community affair,
with a local group being
formed to decide on the
design, to raise funds, and to
arrange the sign’s placement.
The signs are sometimes used
as a local icon by the media to
mark the location of news being reported, providing
wonderful advertising for the sign maker! At least one sign
had its village name temporarily changed for a fictitious
location in a television drama series.
Popular motifs include evocative scenes of village life,
such as the farmer at his plough or the blacksmith at his
anvil, reflecting the culture and heritage of a particular
location. Interestingly, even though the blacksmith’s craft
is still very much alive unlike the use of the
horse-drawn plough, not all signs depicting
blacksmiths are made of metal. The earliest
were made of wood but as the supply of good
quality wood diminished metal began to be
used. Village signs that haven’t weathered well
are often replaced in a more durable material
such as iron or steel. Blacksmiths will not be
surprised to learn that some of their signs still
stand proudly many years after their erection,
although some may now be made from
polyurethane or aluminium which involves similar sandcasting techniques as sign makers who started their trade as
blacksmiths move to using these modern materials.
Discovering village signs can provide much pleasure and
excitement to the driver or tourist, so much so that the
Village Sign Society was founded in 1999 for fellow
enthusiasts by Shirley M Addy
and Maureen Long, writers
and publishers of books on
village signs, and its members
include many sign makers.
The Society has produced a
national database of all known
village signs, historic and
present, complemented by a
pictorial archive and providing
the most exhaustive record of
British village signs. Not only
are these records invaluable for researchers but they also
preserve details for posterity. Over four thousand signs have
now been recorded and the numbers continue to increase as
new signs are unveiled throughout Britain. Some of these
may be replacements incorporating a different design or just
replicas in a more robust material. The Society also provides
an advisory service for groups interested in acquiring a
village sign and can direct them to a suitable sign maker.
VILLAGE SIGNS OF ENGLAND, SCOTLAND AND WALES – ISBN 9780954 295066
– Written by Shirley M Addy and Maureen Long, founders of the Village Sign Society.
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Obituaries

Clifford Stanley Beackon Champion On learning of the
death (15th January 2011) of Clifford Champion, one of his
friends remarked “He was one of that rare breed in Britain
today, a gentleman. He will long be remembered by his
many friends, to whom he was always Cliff, as amiable,
hospitable, kind and generous.”
Arthur Champion, his father, was managing director of
the family firm of timber importers and distributors A W
Champion Ltd. Upon the retirement of his father in 1962
Clifford became managing director and was known for
enjoying the challenge of ambitious and technically difficult
projects.
He built the first portable six-day cycle track in this
country at Earls Court. This was repeated for the 1970
Commonwealth Games in Edinburgh and the track was
highly praised by competitors.
His entire business life was devoted to the timber trade
and the expansion of the company under his direction was

Stanley Joseph Grafham
‘Stan’
Grafham, who died, aged 90, on
9th January was admitted to the
Livery in 1977. A packed congregation at his funeral was regaled
about
his
post-war
service
achievements, as a teacher and as
a financier, but – most importantly
– his commitment to his family.
The exploits and sheer enjoyment
that were recounted about family

significant. He was committed to the Timber Trades
Federation and was its President in 1994. In 2004 he was
awarded the Federation’s Lifetime Achievement Award.
Having been nominated by his father, Clifford was
elected a Liveryman in 1960 and became Prime Warden in
1995. One innovation was the first Common Hall (formal
meeting) for the entire Livery in centuries. He was also a
Liveryman of The Worshipful Company of Turners.
His charitable work included support for the City Branch
of RNLI and he was a major figure in successfully raising
funds for City of London ll, a new Lifeboat based at Sennen
Cove. He was a member of the City of London Yacht Club.
The tales of his business escapades are legion and go with
the stories of his selfless support for so many organisations
and individuals. The range of his activities was reflected in
the large number of people who attended his Memorial
Service on 8th March, which would have been his
83rd birthday.

holidays proved what a remarkable
man he was.
As well as the, natural, sadness
of the occasion there was laughter
and carefully chosen music. That
was another important strand in
Stan’s life and the choices reflected
his particular favourites.
His son, Richard, was also a
Liveryman but, unfortunately, died
while still a young man. His

New Liverymen

daughter, Judy, was the agent for
a significant impact upon the
Company as her husband, John
McCuin, was introduced to the
Livery by Stan and John became
Prime Warden in 2007.
Despite his ill health Stan was at the
Epiphany Court in 2008 to be the
proud witness as two grandsons,
Andrew Grafham and Christopher
McCuin were admitted to the Livery.

forward to a long involvement with the Company.
There were two other very familiar people admitted to
the Livery at the Ladyday Court. They are each well
known as professional blacksmiths who contribute so
much to the teaching, as well as the wide promotion of the
craft.
Adrian Mark Legge is the Senior Tutor at the National
School of Blacksmithing in Hereford. He enthuses his
students with his own love of the craft and many have
developed into outstanding blacksmiths thanks to his
guidance. Adrian is also a most respected figure in
blacksmithing worldwide.
David William Waite is a key organiser of the
blacksmithing competition at the New Forest and
Hampshire Show. While that is important, one aspect that
is the source of particular pride to the Company, is his
planning and supervision of the competition for the
Blacksmiths Army Cup. That is competed for by serving
soldiers and manages to attract a strong field, despite the
pressures on the time of servicemen.
Both Adrian and Mark are members of the Craft
Committee as well as giving freely of their time as
Accredited Judges.

At the Epiphany Court we welcomed Marii
McMorrough Kavanagh to the Livery. She has had a
wide-ranging career the essence of which seems to have
been ‘organisation’ of people and events. Mari is a wellknown and popular figure within the Livery having
accompanied her late husband, Geoffrey, on many Livery
events. Her support of the Company has always been
immense and we look forward to that continuing now she
is part of the Livery in her own right.
The other admission at Epiphany was Peter Alan
Boughton. He was nominated by John Knox. Peter is a
retired garage proprietor and private hire operator. His
earliest involvement with the motor trade was as an
apprentice with Scammell Lorries in Watford. At that time
metal forming was an important aspect of the trade so
Peter had to serve part of his time in the blacksmith shop.
It is fast becoming necessary for the Clerk to maintain a
wall chart and family tree of the Berry family. At the
Ladyday Court we welcomed Simon Charles Edward
Minchinton to the Livery. He is the grandson of
Liveryman Geoffrey Berry, to whom he was apprenticed,
and the son of our Honorary Archivist Jacqueline
Minchinton. Simon is still a student and so we look
14

Congratulations

L

iveryman Frances Coulson has
been appointed President of R3,
an insolvency trade body. She is
only the second lady to be President. A
partner in a London firm of solicitors,
Frances has been a member of R3 for 15
years and has been chair of the Smaller
Practice Group which provides
technical support and a forum for
debate for smaller insolvency
practices.
As President, Frances was interviewed on the BBC Breakfast Show on
24th June to talk about the financial
pressures on businesses, particularly

in the wake of the news concerning
retailers.
A Liveryman since 2007 Frances is
a member of the Company’s Charity
Committee.

All Beer and Skittles?

P

Liveryman, Surgeon Captain Robin
McNeil Love R.N. has been promoted
to be Deputy Head, Medical Strategy
& Policy, within the Surgeon General’s
Department from July this year.
Robin became involved with the
Company when he led the Millennium
Research Project (sponsored by the
Company in 2000) into the respiratory
difficulties that may affect blacksmiths. He was admitted to the Livery
in 2006.
We congratulate both Frances and
Robin on their appointments and wish
them all success.

Past Prime Warden Hugh Adams

erhaps I am pulling rank here but I am hoping that
our Editor, Assistant Nigel Whitehead, will publish
this picture in one of our forthcoming Newsletters.
The picture shows him out and about on a bitterly cold
February morning collecting articles and stories for our
interest and benefit, in the barren wilds of the Inner City
Farm, South London.
The other gentleman is Kevin Boys AWCB, a strong
supporter of the Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths.
Thanks to him, each year Cadets who have participated in
the Elworthy Trophy Competition are given a day’s basic
Blacksmithing course – either as punishment or reward
whichever way one looks at it.
I am just writing these few lines to show regular readers
of our Newsletter that being Editor is not all beer and
skittles. It is a very time consuming job requiring much
care and attention. I am sure all regular readers will join
with me in congratulating and thanking Nigel and his wife,

Marion, who gives him strong support in the production of
the Newsletter which constantly improves in depth, all
round coverage and interest.
Ed: The success of the
Company’s Newsletter is a
tribute to all those who submit
articles for publication and offer
ideas for subject matter. In
particular, I am indebted to our
Learned Clerk, Christopher Jeal,
for his invaluable help and advice
including his proof reading. The
final presentation is the work
of Les Allen who, despite nigh
impossible requests made by
me, still manages to produce a
document of which, I hope, the
Nigel and Kevin Boys at
Inner City Farm
Company can be proud.

Liveryman scales the heights in support of Charity

L

ast November Liveryman
Neville Shulman CBE travelled
2,500 miles to Azerbaijan
where, in harsh weather conditions,
he climbed eight summits including
the 3,750 metres Mt. Golden Rock
in the Caucasus Mountains in a bid
Neville in the Caucasus Mountains

to raise funds for the Charity Action
for Children (formerly The National
Children’s Home), the largest
children’s charity in the United
Kingdom. Neville, who was introduced to the Worshipful Company of
Blacksmiths by the late George
Thomas, Lord Tonypandy, then
President of the National Children’s
Home, was a Vice President and,
after the Charity changed its name,
was appointed an Ambassador for
the Charity.
Neville continues to support in
various ways and to raise funds for
Action for Children and would
welcome donations. He always pays
15

for all expedition costs personally.
Donations should be sent to: Action
for Children, 35A Huntsworth Mews,
Gloucester Place, London NW1 6DB.
A Gift Aid Form
is available on
request.

Mountain Sports Club certificate

Diary of Events 2011
Election Court

28th July 2011

Election of the Lord Mayor

3rd October 2011

Warden’s Court

8th September 2011

Michaelmas Court and Awards Luncheon
Lord Mayor’s Show
Warden’s Court
Carol Service

Show Dates 2011

20th October 2011

12th November 2011
1st December 2011

16th December 2011

Royal Welsh Show

July 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st

Edenbridge and Oxted Show

August 28th, 29th

New Forest Show

Dorset County Show

July 26th, 27th, 28th
September 4th, 5th

SHOWS IN ITALICS ARE SUPPORTED BY THE WBC BUT ARE NOT ON THE NBCC CIRCUIT

Biennale Europea D’Arte
Fabbrile, Stia, Italy

T

hree highly skilled smiths, Freeman Wendy Alford (Member of the Craft
Committee), Melissa Cole FWCB (Bronze Medallist) and Liveryman
Michelle Parker FWCB (Bronze Medallist) will, with support from the
Company, be attending this biennial event celebrating the Art of the Blacksmith.
It will be held in Stia, an attractive village on the banks of the River Arno in
Tuscany lying some 40kms east of Florence and 40kms north west of Arezzo. The
event, which this year will be held between the 1st and 4th September, attracts
leaders in the art of blacksmithing from across the world.
We wish them every success and look forward to reporting their
achievements in the next Newsletter.

P

Another Award
for Adaptahaus

Alan Dawson and his wife, Judith with Julie and
Tony Bannard (Alanʼs General Manager ) receiving
the LABC Northern Region Award for Adapthaus
(featured in Newsletter Issue No. 37) for the Best
Technical Innovation – the truly eco-friendly,
pre-fabricated house designed and built by Alan
Photograph by Alan Taylor

Copies of
photographs

C

opies
of
the
excellent
photographs taken by Michael
O’Sullivan, of the Awards
Luncheon and other formal events
and reproduced in the Newsletter can
be obtained directly from:
www.michaelosullivanphotography.co.uk
or
michaelphotography@tiscali.co.uk
Telephone: 020 8363 8350

Previous issues of the Newsletter
ast issues of the Newsletter
can be accessed through the
Company website:
www.blacksmithscompany.org.uk

•
click on Livery
•
click on Newsletters

Editor:
Nigel Whitehead

e-mail:
nigelbw@tiscali.co.uk
Telephone:
01580 713302

Worshipful Company of Blacksmiths’ Shop
Prices:
• Livery Tie
• ‘Social Tie’
• Umbrella
• Cuff Links
• Brooches

£10 (Liverymen only)
£22
£15
£66.50
£45

All items available from the Clerk, Christopher Jeal.
A limited supply might be available at Court luncheons.
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